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As the days draw in and the nights get colder, create a haven in your home with creative yet cost
effective ideas from the Jacuzzi bathroom collection.
Time to Relax - Aura Suite
Decking for the bathroom allows you to recess your bath so you can bathe in luxury like Cleopatra. Add
passionately opulent sun colours like orange and red to bring a warm sensual glow to your luxury
retreat.
Sharply geometric, stunningly distinctive, the Aura concept teams a choice of four deeply luxurious
whirlpool baths and one non-whirlpool bath, with a fabulous selection of basin options and the brand new
WC pan and bidet options. Aura's classic form comes with no fewer than four different basin options.
Treat yourself to one of the four whirlpool bath options for the ultimate, indulgent Aura look.
Suite (basin, wc & toilet seat) £710
Aura Uno whirlpool bath £5,350 (teak or wenge)
Beautiful Bathing - Nexus Suite With Define Bath
Opt for a freestanding bath with soft, comfortably luxurious headrests like the Define bath, for total
relaxation. For a space that will leave you feeling warm inside and out, add hidden lighting to create
shadows, intrigue and sumptuous coziness.
This innovative suite steps away from the traditional. The unique shape of the Nexus core pieces form a
connection with one another that is most evident when viewed from above. Each of the basins and bidet
include four waste covers in a choice of red, black, white or chrome so all you need do is change your
accessories along with your waste cover to give a completely new look to your bathroom.
Suite (basin, wc & toilet seat) £1,150
Define non whirlpool bath £1,700
Optional extra - freestanding single lever bath/shower mixer) £1,000
Bright Spark - Versa Whirlpool Bath
Choose a whirlpool bath for a complete hydromassage experience and make it a feature by placing your bath
on a plinth. The addition of colour, bright lights and textured wallpaper will turn your space into a
funky yet cosy escape.
The Versa bath is one of the latest additions to the Jacuzzi® Whirlpool bath collection. Contemporary
styling, contrasting headrests for complete relaxation and powerful Jacuzzi massage jets. A great look
for a great experience.
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Versa whirlpool bath £1,650
Four piece chrome brassware set £380
Front panel £240
End panel £150
The Jacuzzi bathroom collection includes whirlpool baths, shower enclosures, bathroom suites, brassware,
furniture and accessories and is sold exclusively through specialist bathroom retailers throughout the
UK. Log on to http://www.jacuzzi.co.uk/ or call Jacuzzi on 01782 717175 for further details including
catalogues.
For further press information please contact: Grace Opong or Sally Fearfield at Starfish Communications
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